
Production of electricity and heat 2011

Production of energy and use of fossil fuels in decline in
2011
Domestic production of electricity amounted to 70.4 TWh. Production decreased by nine per
cent from the previous year. The production of district heat decreased by 13 per cent and that
of industrial heat by four per cent in 2011. The use of fossil fuels in the production of electricity
and heat decreased by 21 per cent and the use of peat by 12 per cent. By contrast, the use of
renewable fuels increased by three per cent and exceeded the use of fossil fuels. These data
derive from the statistics on the production of electricity and heat compiled by Statistics Finland.

Use of fuels in electricity and heat production 2010–2011

In 2011, production of electricity in Finland amounted to 70.4 terawatt hours (TWh) or billion kilowatt
hours (kWh). Production decreased by nine per cent from the previous year. Total electricity consumption
diminished by four per cent and amounted to 84.2 TWh. Of the total electricity consumption, 84 per cent
was covered by domestic production and 16 per cent by net imports of electricity from Russia, the Nordic
countries and Estonia. Net imports of electricity increased by 32 per cent due to the improved water
situation in the Nordic countries. The cold weather in the early part of the year and high capacity utilisation
rates in manufacturing kept the demand for electricity high. In the autumn, in turn, the demand for electricity
was lower than at the beginning of the year due to the exceptionally mild weather and the waning growth
of manufacturing caused by the euro crisis.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 18.10.2012
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Altogether 33 per cent of electricity produced in Finland was produced with renewable energy sources.
Around one-half of this was produced with hydro power and almost all of the remainder with wood.
Thirty-two per cent of the production of electricity was covered with nuclear power, 27 per cent with fossil
fuels and seven per cent with peat. The amounts of electricity produced with fossil fuels and peat decreased
from the previous year. The biggest decrease was seen in electricity produced with coal.

Electricity and heat production by production mode in 2011

Total fuels used, PJ1)Industrial heat,
TWh

District heat, TWhElectricity, TWh

Separate production of electricity
–––12.3- Hydro power

–––0.5- Wind power

–––22.3- Nuclear power

100.4––9.8- Condensing power2)

100.4––44.8- Total

426.044.826.025.5Combined heat and power production

68.47.88.0–Separate heat production

594.852.634.070.4Total production
–––13.9Net imports of electricity

594.852.634.084.2Total

In calculating total primary energy used, hydro power, wind power and net imports of electricity are made commensurate with
fuels according to directly obtained electricity (3.6 PJ/TWh). Total nuclear energy used is calculated at the efficiency ratio of 33
per cent from produced nuclear power (10.91 PJ/TWh).

1)

Condensing power includes condensing power plants, shares of condensing electricity of combined heat and power production
plants, and peak gas turbines and similar separate electricity production plants.

2)

Production of district heat amounted to 34.0 TWh in 2011. Production decreased by 13 per cent from the
previous year. The consumption of district heat diminished from the previous year as the autumn was
exceptionally mild according to the Finnish Meteorological Institute. More than half of the district heat
was produced with fossil fuels, although the amount of district heat produced with fossil fuels decreased
by almost 20 per cent from the previous year. The individual fuel that was used most in the production of
district heat was natural gas.

Production of industrial heat amounted to 56.2 TWh in 2011. Production decreased by four per cent from
the previous year. As in the previous years, lower than normal amounts of industrial heat were used. Over
60 per cent of the heat used by industry was produced with renewable fuels. The individual fuel that was
used most was black liquor from the forest industry.

The statistics on the production of electricity and heat cover almost the entire production of electricity
connected to the grid. Solar electricity has not yet been added to the statistics. The statistics do not cover
small district heating plants or the heat production of small industrial enterprises.

Links:

Statistics Finland's inquiry on production of electricity and heat

Finnish Energy Industries
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http://tilastokeskus.fi/keruu/ene/index_en.html
http://www.energia.fi/en/statistics-and-publications/electricity-statistics
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Electricity and heat production and fuels 2011

Production and consumption of electricity in decline
Total electricity consumption fell by four per cent from the previous year and amounted to 84.2 terawatt
hours (TWh), or billion kilowatt hours (kWh). Of this consumption, 84 per cent was covered by domestic
production and 16 per cent with net imports of electricity. Electricity is imported to Finland from the
Nordic countries, Russia and Estonia. Electricity is also exported from Finland to other Nordic countries
and Estonia. The net exports of electricity to the Nordic countries of the past few years turned into net
imports in summer 2011. The availability of hydro power grew from the previous years in Sweden and
Norway and the production of nuclear power also increased in Sweden. Relatively standard amounts of
electricity have been imported from Russia in recent years but towards the end of 2011, the amount of
electricity imported from Russia decreased due to the deregulation of the electricity market and risen
prices. Net imports of electricity grew by 32 per cent from the previous year. Net imports are calculated
by deducting exports from imports.

Production of electricity, district heat and industrial heat in 2000 -
2011

With regard to electricity consumption, the year divided into two. The cold weather in the early part of
the year and high capacity utilisation rates in manufacturing kept the demand for electricity high. According
to the Finnish Meteorological Institute, autumn 2011 was exceptionally mild, and the euro crisis slowed
down and partly reversed growth in manufacturing. According to Statistics Finland’s Volume Index of
Industrial Output, total industrial output grew by barely one per cent in Finland in 2011. Among the
electricity-intensive industries, preliminary year-on-year change indicated decline for the forest industry.
By contrast, the year-on-year changes of the indices for the chemical and metal industries showed growth
from the previous year.

In 2011, the volume of electricity produced in Finland amounted to 70.4 TWh. Production decreased by
nine per cent from the previous year. Separate production of electricity by condensing plants decreased
by 31 per cent. The volume of the production of condensing electricity fluctuates according to the demand
for electricity and the availability of hydro power in the Nordic countries. Nine per cent less electricity
was produced with combined heat and power production and four per cent less with hydro power. The
amount of electricity producedwith nuclear power remained quite constant at 22 TWh in Finland. Thirty-two
per cent of the electricity produced in Finland was produced with nuclear power in 2011, which was two
per cent more than in the year before. The amount of wind power, in turn, grew to 0.481 TWh due to new
wind power plants. The growth from the previous year was 64 per cent but the share of wind power of all
electricity production is just under one per cent.

The amount of electricity produced with fossil fuels diminished by one-quarter. Electricity produced with
coal declined most, by 33 per cent. The share of electricity produced with fossil fuels fell to 27 per cent.
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Electricity produced with peat accounted for seven per cent of electricity production. Thirty-three per cent
of the electricity produced in Finland was produced with renewable energy sources. Around one-half of
this was produced with hydro power and almost all of the remainder with wood. Wood, or wood-based
fuels comprise wood fuels, so-called black liquor from the forest industry that originates from the processes
of the pulp industry, and other wood-based fuels such as odour gases from of paper and forest industries.
Seven per cent of electricity was produced with both black liquor and with other wood fuels, i.e. 14 per
cent in all.

Electricity production by energy source 2000–2011

Mild autumn reduced demand for district heat
Production of district heat amounted to 34.0 TWh in 2011. Production decreased by 13 per cent from the
previous year. As in the previous year, the need for space heating energy was high due to the cold early
part of the year. In 2011, the consumption of district heat diminished from the previous year as, in deviation
from the previous year, the autumn was exceptionally mild according to the Finnish Meteorological
Institute. In 2010, the demand for district heat was record high, for the autumn was also cold.

Fifty-five per cent of district heat was produced with fossil fuels. One-half of this was produced with
natural gas. District heat produced with peat accounted for 18 per cent of total production. The amounts
of district heat produced with fossil fuels and peat diminished by more than average; by 18 per cent each.
The share of district heat produced with renewable fuels rose to 23 per cent. The change from the year
before was three per cent. Less district heat was produced especially with oil, natural gas and peat.

District heat production 2000-2011
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Heat production 2000-2011

Industrial trends decreased demand for industrial heat
Production of industrial heat amounted to 56.2 TWh in 2011. Production decreased by four per cent from
the previous year. As in the previous years, the use of industrial heat remained below normal although at
the beginning of the year industrial trends indicated that the recovery of the year before would continue.
Towards the end of the year, industrial growth slowed down and turned to decline in the forest industry
where processes exploit heat intensively.

Over 60 per cent of the heat used by industry was produced with renewable fuels. Themajority of renewable
fuels was covered with black liquor from the forest industry - 45 per cent of the total in 2011 - and the
rest with other wood fuels. Nineteen per cent of the heat was produced with fossil fuels. The main fossil
fuel in the production of industrial heat was natural gas, which accounted for 11 per cent of the total. Nine
per cent of the heat was produced with peat.

Industrial heat production 2000-2011

Black liquor from the forest industry became the main fuel while use of other
fuels diminished
The use of fuels in the production of electricity and heat decreased by 10 per cent in 2011. Renewable
fuels rose above fossil fuels in fuel use. Of the used fuels, 42 per cent were renewable fuels, 41 per cent
fossil fuels and 14 per cent peat. The use of renewable fuels increased by only three per cent from the
previous year but the use of fossil fuels decreased by 21 per cent and the use of peat by 12 per cent.

This examination of fuels excludes so-called non-fuel modes of energy production, i.e. hydro and wind
power. Nuclear power is also not regarded as equal with fuels in this examination. According to the
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international statistical convention, the efficiency ratio of nuclear power is assumes to be 33 per cent, i.e.
three-fold amount compared to the produced electricity is counted as primary energy.

The use of black liquor from the forest industry remained almost unchanged although according to the
Volume Index of Industrial Output the moving year-on-year change in the forest industry’s output was
-3.8 per cent. The use of coal and natural gas decreased, that of coal outright plummeted. The use of peat
diminished as the production of peat decreased from the previous years. A summer season that is ideal
for peat production includes long rainless periods. Although summer 2011 was sunny and warm, rains
were plentiful and came at regular intervals. The decreased amount of peat was compensated with the use
of wood fuels.

Use of fuels in electricity and heat production 2010-2011

The use of fuels in separate production of electricity means the use of fuels in the production of condensing
power. Other separate production of electricity is regarded as being so-called non-fuel. The amount of
produced condensing power decreased by nine per cent but the volume of fuel used for condensing power
decreased by 27 per cent. The difference is explained by the efficiency ratio of production, i.e. the ratio
between produced electricity and used amount of fuel. The efficiency ratio of condensing power typically
varies from 35 to 40 per cent, while around 75 to 80 per cent of fuel energy can be utilised in combined
heat and power production and some 80 to 90 per cent in separate heat and power production.

Sixty per cent of the fuels used in condensing power production were fossil fuels. The share of peat was
good one-fifth. The use of coal, the most important fossil fuel, diminished by 44 per cent. The use of peat
diminished. By contrast, the use of other wood fuels increased. As the use of fossil fuels and peat diminished
the share of renewable fuels rose to 20 per cent.

Use of fuels in separate electricity production 2010-2011
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Nomajor changes took place in the use of fuels in combined heat and power production. Themain changes
were reductions in the use of natural gas and peat. As the use of fossil fuels and peat diminished the share
of renewable fuels rose to 50 per cent.

Use of fuels in combined heat and power production 2010-2011

The use of oil in separate heat production decreased by 20 per cent, making "other wood fuels" the largest
fuel category. The use of fossil fuels decreased by 21 per cent and the use of peat by 18 per cent.

Use of fuels in separate heat production 2010-2011
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Electricity and heat production by production mode and fuel in 2011

Corrected on 18 October 2012. The corrections are indicated in red.

Fuels used, TJFuels used,
GWh

Industrial
heat, GWh

District heat,
GWh

Electricity,
GWh

1 361378....107OilCondensing
power
production1)

47 99213 331....5 187Hard coal

1 824507....185Natural gas

5 9741 659....437Other fossil2)3)

20 8075 780....2 012Peat

3 378938....262
Black liquor and other
concentrated liquors

15 2094 225....1 352Other wood fuels

1 797499....166Other renewables2)4)

2 108586....113Other energy sources5)

100 45027 903....9 822Total
8 0252 2291 248164274OilCombined

heat and 49 48413 7497987 0023 947Hard coal
power
production6) 90 49325 1375 0247 0959 017Natural gas

5 1091 419565361179Other fossil2)3)

53 72614 9243 9095 2143 041Peat

130 47736 24423 6031794 806
Black liquor and other
concentrated liquors

75 59420 9987 8535 5183 720Other wood fuels

4 9761 382501310251Other renewables2)4)

8 0782 2441 301202307Other energy sources5)

425 962118 32344 80026 04525 543Total
15 5444 3181 2411 442..OilSeparate

production
of heat7)

2 68574691580..Hard coal

12 2063 3911 0231 994..Natural gas

1 56043397239..Other fossil2)3)

6 4651 796592940..Peat

1 14431823816..
Black liquor and other
concentrated liquors

17 4514 8732 5731 524..Other wood fuels

1 08530195152..Other renewables2)4)

10 1382 8161 8841 097..Other energy sources5)

68 36818 9917 8347 984..Total
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Corrected on 18 October 2012. The corrections are indicated in red.

Fuels used, TJFuels used,
GWh

Industrial
heat, GWh

District heat,
GWh

Electricity,
GWh

24 9306 9252 4891 606380OilTotal
100 16127 8238887 5819 134Hard coal

104 52329 0346 0469 0909 202Natural gas

12 6433 512662599616Other fossil2)3)

80 99722 4994 5016 1545 054Peat

134 99937 50023 8401955 067
Black liquor and other
concentrated liquors

108 34430 09510 4257 0425 073Other wood fuels

7 8582 183596462418Other renewables2)4)

20 3255 6463 1851 300421Other energy sources5)

594 780165 21752 63434 02935 365Total

Condensate parts produced in connection with combined heat and power production were calculated with condensing power.1)

Mixed fuels (such as recycled fuel) are divided into renewable and fossil fuels in ratio to the fossil and biodegradable coal contained
in them.

2)

Other fossil fuels include blast furnace gas and coke oven gas and coke, and plastics fuels and other waste fuels and the fossil
part of mixed fuels.

3)

Other renewable fuels comprise the bio part of mixed fuels and biogas.4)

Other energy sources include hydrogen, electricity, and reaction and secondary heat of industry.5)

Combined heat and power production includes pure combined production.6)

Reduction heat produced in connection with condensate production and combined heat and power production were calculated
in separate production of heat.

7)

Appendix table 2. Fuel use in electricity and heat production, TJ

Corrected on 18 October 2012. The corrections are indicated in red.

201120102009200820072006200520042003200220012000

Fossil fuels

24 93029 26629 50628 24031 97831 20733 18236 04738 06237 93138 21533 739- Oil

100 161141 046112 54590 027138 006163 51177 136166 911190 250131 811114 74194 966- Hard coal

104 523125 156111 565122 324118 038131 457124 230138 375143 158127 718129 063117 387- Natural gas

12 64313 05212 07113 47813 70812 89913 63013 62713 63912 55912 47012 112- Other, fossil

242 257308 521265 687254 069301 731339 073248 117354 959385 108310 018294 489258 203- Total

80 99792 55370 38079 713100 27791 23267 61787 99999 27789 91484 55161 143Peat

Renewable fuels

134 999135 590110 131143 746153 060156 030132 127148 217141 194140 115126 744137 929

- Black liquor
and other
concentrated
liquors

108 344100 70884 53592 98182 85893 72285 83589 39082 08680 05276 04976 203
- Other wood
fuels

7 8587 7597 8697 6326 7055 7136 4715 0834 3373 5873 5782 914
- Other
renewables

251 201244 058202 535244 358242 624242 624224 434242 630227 616223 755206 371217 046
- Renewable
fuels total

20 32518 09517 48423 46620 84820 94919 90620 51119 26415 57314 74915 339
Other energy
sources

594 780663 227556 086601 606665 479706 719560 134706 160731 265639 259600 160551 730Total
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Appendix table 3. Production and total consumption of electricity, GWh

201120102009200820072006200520042003200220012000

22 26621 88922 60122 05022 50122 00422 35621 81421 83021 39521 85421 575Nuclear power

Fossil fuels
380442482619431439454570910836610540- Oil

9 13413 57110 4057 95512 97215 2116 07415 41617 92911 8349 9507 981- Hard coal

9 20210 9779 54310 71910 25011 94110 89612 37013 43511 27411 1829 856- Natural gas

616670587753801758780698728715717723- Other, fossil

19 33325 66021 01720 04624 45428 34918 20429 05433 00224 66822 45919 100- Fossil, total

5 0545 8544 1234 8686 9186 2074 2086 1206 8316 1425 7973 689Peat

Renewable fuels
12 27812 74312 57316 90913 99111 31313 42814 8659 45510 62313 01814 453- Hydro power

48129427726118815316812092637077- Wind power

5 0675 3334 2875 3125 7115 9015 0605 7785 2555 1404 7655 127
- Black liquor and other
concentrated liquors

5 0734 6303 6104 1833 3914 0543 6433 8153 3543 1742 8632 900- Other wood fuels

418413360343318248291245203160167123- Other renewables

23 31823 41421 10627 00923 59921 66922 59124 82318 35919 16020 88222 679- Renewable fuels total

421386360503345395298360355252237234Other energy sources

70 39077 20369 20774 47577 81778 62367 65782 17180 37771 61871 22967 278Total production

13 85110 50112 08512 77212 55711 40117 0144 8704 85211 9259 95911 880Net imports of electricity

84 24187 70381 29287 24790 37490 02484 67187 04185 22983 54381 18879 158Total
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Appendix table 4. District heat production, GWh

Corrected on 18 October 2012. The corrections are indicated in red.

201120102009200820072006200520042003200220012000

Fossil fuels
1 6062 6442 6231 7872 2902 2861 8462 0092 4882 3362 3061 772- Oil

7 5817 9978 0487 1888 2628 8827 7108 2339 0518 5038 2127 307- Hard coal

9 09011 78710 38210 6859 7829 73710 97710 94510 25110 36810 0359 627- Natural gas

599551591473312284346334287485494394- Other, fossil

18 87622 97821 64420 13320 64621 18920 87921 52022 07721 69221 04719 099- Fossil, total

6 1547 5246 3096 1597 0396 1585 4846 0606 4886 0485 6544 887Peat

Renewable fuels

195251226239218388276298296291406380
- Black liquor and other
concentrated liquors

7 0426 7125 6664 9023 9774 4724 2683 8423 5343 3302 8512 728- Other wood fuels

462532676672526440598365280230231211- Other renewables

7 7007 4946 5685 8134 7215 3005 1424 5054 1093 8513 4883 319- Renewable fuels total

1 3001 0441 0421 243823781873764774608575711Other energy sources

34 03939 04035 56333 34833 22933 42832 37732 84933 44932 19930 76428 016Total

Appendix table 5. Industrial heat production, GWh

201120102009200820072006200520042003200220012000

Fossil fuels
2 4893 1422 9933 2563 7543 7554 1964 3964 2474 6654 6564 787- Oil

8881 0001 0401 3221 3811 4311 4711 5191 5441 6211 7331 967- Hard coal

6 0466 9326 4406 9087 5097 6167 3548 0627 5747 8388 3627 961- Natural gas

662736690590632533727840806875748690- Other, fossil

10 08611 81111 17212 07513 27713 33513 74914 81614 17214 99915 49915 405- Fossil, total

4 5014 9434 2284 8095 2544 7414 0674 4115 2705 0114 4144 182Peat

Renewable fuels

23 84024 46019 89925 71526 57126 63222 01524 65923 62623 73021 25923 180
- Black liquor and other
concentrated liquors

10 42510 1809 22810 60010 61611 21610 15211 02710 38910 47910 50210 781- Other wood fuels

596553568535557531512464455384354312- Other renewables

34 86235 19429 69436 85037 74538 37932 68036 15134 47034 59332 11434 273- Renewable fuels total

3 1852 8962 7213 6323 5933 6153 3523 4893 2452 7652 7412 757Other energy sources

52 63454 84447 81657 36659 86860 06953 84758 86757 15857 36854 76856 617Total
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1. Electricity generation by energy sources 2011

Appendix figure 2. Electricity generation by energy type 2000–2011

Appendix figure 3. Electricity generation by production mode
2000–2011
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Appendix figure 4. Electricity generation with renewables 2000–2011

Appendix figure 5. Electricity generation with renewables 2000–2011

Appendix figure 6. Heat production 2000–2011
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Appendix figure 7. District heat production by fuels 2000–2011

Appendix figure 8. Industrial heat production by fuels 2000–2011

Appendix figure 9. Fuel use by production mode in electricity and
heat production 2011
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Appendix figure 10. Fuel use in electricity and heat production
2010–2011

Appendix figure 11. Fuel use in separate electricity production
2010–2011

Appendix figure 12. Fuel use in combined heat and power production
2010–2011
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Appendix figure 13. Fuel use in separate heat production 2010–2011
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